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FLOffifet/A COMMISSION ON HUMAN RELATIONS
325 John Knox Road, Suite 240, Building F

Tallahassee, Florida 32303-4149
9

f r r iH!!rp
Social Security Nufaher Date 6$^in

266-23-?z
Home Telephone 1^*

CHARGE OF DISCRIMINATION FCHR No. </ /

Name (Indicate Mr., Ms., or Mrs.) Joanne Whitaker McShane -56
Street Address fi )17680 SW 54 Street

$
City, State, and Zip Cod-.

Ft. Lauderdale. Florida 33331
Work (if possible to call you there)

N/A L

List the employer, labor organization, employment agency, apprenticeship committee, government agency, or other person who
discriminated against you.
Name No. of Employees TelenhoncNo. fareacodc)

(407) 267-2511Brevard County Sheriff’s Office 15+
jii

City. State, and Zip Code
Titusville. Florida 32780

uStreet Address Countv
Brevard

LP.O. Drawer T.
b>.CALS£ OF DISCRIMINATION BASED ON [Check appropriate box (es) ]

[ I RACE ( 1 COLOR ( I SEX [ ] RELIGION [ } DISABILITY

DATE MOST RECENT OR CONTINUING
DISCRIMINATION TOOK PLACE

Continuing Violation
April 8. 1999

!"

(month, day, year)[ ] NATIONAL ORIGIN ( | ACE [ j MARITAL STATUS fXl RETALIATION
fc.

THE PARTICULARS ARE I was retalatiated against by my former employer Brevard County Sheriffs Office. (BCSO)
at least between the months of October 19, 1998 and March 4, 1999, because of my prior

"Title VII lawsuit against'them. I didn’t discover this until April 1999. The BCSO provided
misleading, derogatory' and some false information, defaming me, to my most recent err®

which resulted in my being discriminated against by my most recent employer. When I utegi a20 .

complaint about that discriminatory treatment, my most recent employer fired me in retalQJfon;?^^IL RESPONDENT'S REASON FOR PERSONAL HARM: fO ^ a>c\The Sheriffs agent, Lt. Jimmy Donn, advised me via the telephone that providing the derogatory ;
information was acceptable as, he claims the information is part of the public record. I advised him**despite the public record, any derogatory information he provided would violate the agreement the BjSO ^and I signed in the settlement of that original case. The agreement was signed off on by the federal$3ge. ^2
I determined subsequently that the BCSO provided not only a bad reference, but also, provided ^ ^ <5
information which was misleading, false and could not be considered be part of ANY personnel file, nor
n:irt of the public rernrrl

III**- RJiLCKTMTNAT10\ STATEMEXX;
I have been retaliated against and defamed by Brevard County Sheriff s Office for my
participation in a Title VII lawsuit against them many years ago, in violation of Title VII,

as amended 1991, et seq. and in violation applicable state statutes, and the U.S.ConstfCONTINUED)
1 REQUEST TO BE AFFORDED FULL RELIEF TO WHICH I AM ENTITLED TO UNDER THE LAW(S).

iI. PERSONAT. HARM

O•yen.

;
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I will advise the agency if I change my address nr telephone number and I will cooperate fully with them in the processing of my charge in
accordance with their procedures.

t

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have read the foregoing charge of discrimination and that the facts stated in it are true.
1

'S SIGNATURE OF COMPLAINANT DATE
in y
It l vri ; April 30, 1999f x ad<\̂ ; AM VX/; /12
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?III. Discrimination Stf nent-Continued-Page (1) and (2)

This illegal practice is continuing and ongoing. This agency- also conspired with agencies involved in my
most recent employment to violate my civil rights. I am jointly filing with the State Florida Commission
on Human Relations and the Federal Equal Employment Opportunity Commission.

(A). I was discharged from my employment at Brevard Sheriff s Office on December 24. 1982. I filed a
complaint with the State of Florida Commission on Human Relations and the Federal EEOC alleging
disparate treatment based on my gender, among other things. The Commission on Human Relations ruled
in my favor finding there were grounds to believe that an illegal employment practice had taken place.
The EEOC adopted the findings. I was issued a right to sue letter and I filed suit in federal court. The
second day in federal court, when the jury was about to be picked, the BCSO madepresented me with two
offers. The first offer. I turned down. The second I accepted. The second offered gave me three things in
exchange for dropping the lawsuit. They are: (1). Reinstatement to my job: (I never returned as I was by
then already a police officer in the City of North Bay Village, putting myself through law school and I was
only 6 months away from graduation). I was how'ever reinstated on paper and I promptly resigned. (2). I
was given about $10,000 dollars. (3) The Brevard Sheriffs Office agreed to provide at minimum a
neutral reference, and (4) The Brevard Sheriff s Office agreed to clear my file of any and all derogatory-
information with the file only reflecting that I had resigned.

(B). Over the years I have suspected that BCSO has not lived up to that agreement as I have had difficulty
obtaining employment. After graduation from law school, I open my own law office in order to become
employed. In 1998. anticipating applying for another job. I contacted BCSO in waiting on my law office
letterhead. I wrote two letters. One letter asked the BCSO to clarify for me the dates of my employment
and resignation. That letter also asked that they replace the positive information winch had been stripped
from my file, to include the fact that I had been officer of the month during my employment at BCSO.
The second letter was written to the Sheriff of BCSO advising him that I suspected that over the course of
many years. BCSO was giving a bad reference to prospective employers. I advised the Sheriff that if it
continued I would pursue any remedies I have, including bringing them back into federal court. k;.

L

(C) I applied for and was hired by my most recent employer(s) as a contract employee. My employer(s)
were law enforcement agencies who are members of a task force. These agencies employ yet another law-
enforcement agency to conduct background investigations for the contract employees and to issue their
paychecks. This arrangment is analogous to a private sector corporations employing, employee leasing
companies to provide certain designated services for employees within the employ and control of the
corporations. (Monroe County Sheriff s Office was the agency employed for this purpose. They
purportedly conducted the background investigation and issued my paychecks after 1 had passed the
background investigation. Monroe County Sheriff s Office, however, did not control, supervise, direct or
govern in anyway, me. or any other contract employees at the task force.) I was put through a grueling
background investigation. My background was conducted differently than other employees and 1 began
receiving very bad treatment from my employers and some of my co-workers. I had been employed by the
ONDCP at their South Florida HIDTA task force. ( a non-entitv known as the Hiah Intensity' Drug
Trafficking Area task force) and I was assigned to the United States Attorney's Task Force initially as a
Paralegal, and then as a Post Conviction Attorney. During my months of employment there at HIDTA I
was put through an extensive background investigation and I began to experience hostility and disparate
treatment. During my polygraph exam, which I passed. I was asked questions about my prior Title VII
law suit and was essentially interrogated for about 3 hours. Among the questions. I was asked if I had ever
lied on an official document and if I had told the truth about the incidents surrounding the accident. I had
not lied and I had told the truth. I passed. At the time I was unaware that a newspaper article/press
release which Brevard County Sheriff s Office had put out in 1982 had been forwarded to Monroe County
andrir the HIDTA office. (Many months later I discovered that these agencies had been in possession of
that defamatory article.) Knowing I was being discriminated against, but not knowing Brevard County
S.O. had sent all the defamatory information they had sent. I formally complained through my federal
sector employment process about the hostility' and the disparate treatment I was receiving and particularly
received in the screening process, among other things. 1 passed my background investigation despite the
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!III. Discrimination St nent-Continued-Page (1) and (2)

employer(s) attempts to weed me out. I notified my employer(s) of my complaints nformally initially.
When those complaints were not investigated, and then formally filed a complaint on February 26, 1999.
I was fired within one week in retaliation. That federal sector complaint and inevitable lawsuit is
ongoing.

(D). On April 8, 1999 1 received a portion of a Freedom of Information Act/ Florida Public Records
request including only parts of my personnel file from Monroe County Sheriffs Office. Monroe County
was the Custodian of the System of Records on behalf of the Office of National Drug Control Policy
(ONDCP)/HIDTA, (therefore the federal Freedom of Information Act/FOIA and Privacy Act applies).
After reviewing the documents sent me by Monroe County Sheriffs Office, I discovered that I now had
proof that Brevard County had violated their agreement with me in the settlement of my previous lawsuit
by providing a bad reference, as I received a copy of a document entitled “letter of reference1’ which wfas
sent to Brevard County SO by Monroe Count}’ SO. That document lists 10 items asked of BCSO. Items
3-10 and the comment section below the first 10 items were not answered. Instead each item has a
hand-written asterisk written beside it. The document was written by Debra L. Moody, on behalf of Lt.
Jimmy Donn. This document is dated 11-23-98. This document. letter of reference calls for a simple
check mark to be placed in one of four choices. Each of the 10 items is in the multiple choice format. A
neutral,or good reference would require only a simple check mark. Instead, all the questions were left
blank and an asterisk noted. At the bottom, the beside the corresponding astersisk it reads, "please call
1-407-264-5212 for an appointment to review the file”. Not only was I not given a neutral reference, but
Brevard Count}' Sheriff s Office specifically provided three documents which could in no way be argued
by Brevard Count}' to be part of the my personnel file. Brevard County Sheriff s Office provided the
Monroe County Sheriff s Office/HIDTA copies of my two letters written to Brevard County' in 1998. One
of those letters advised that I would bring Brevard Sheriffs Office into Federal Court again if they
continued to provide derogatory information about me. My fax header with fax number, was printed by
the Sheriff s fax machine, across the top of the letters when they were received in the Sheriffs Office.
Additionally, a hand-written note from the Sheriff of Brevard County to his Lt. Jimmy Donn in the
Sheriff s own handwriting, is written across the face of one of my letters. I now' have a copy of that letter
with the note across the top. The Brevard County Sheriff s Office also sent, along with those two letters,
Monroe County/HIDTA a copy of a newspaper article winch had appeared in the local Titusville, Florida
newspaper in 1982 in which the BCSO made a false allegation against me in an attempt to bolster their
position in the lawsuit. My original complaint demonstrated that male deputies involved in similar
incidents, including a male Sgt. in the vehicle with me. were treated differently and retained. The
newspaper article on the other hand, alleged that the Sgt. had kept his job because he had been truthful
about an incident preceding the at-fault accident. The article went on to say that I had been given the
same opportunity, but I that I lied, therefore I was fired. The truth is. the Sgt. had been contacted by
telephone by one of his buddies in the administration who said that the incident preceding the accident
needed to be included in a supplemental report and the Sgt. then called me. a subordinate, and told me
that we would have to go to Internal Affairs to give statements and we would both have to write
supplemental reports. The Sgt. and I then, both wrote supplemental reports, and we traveled together in
the same car. at the same time, on the same day to give our statements to internal affairs. The internal
affairs Lt. Mark Rile}'

, issue a recommendation after a complete investigation. His recommendation was
the same for both the male Sgt. and for me. that is he recommended we be given 30 days off. The only
difference was Lt. Riley recommended 1 be docked $500. to cover the minimal damage sustained by the
Brevard County vehicle. The newspaper article was defamatory then and is still now. The newspaper
article says I lied so I was fired. Anyone reading that article, including my employers and co-workers at
my most recent job. would not then be provided the fact that the discrimination complaint was ruled in my
favor, that I sued, that the BCSO offered reinstatement and that I accepted that offer. The article does not
relate what the Internal .Affairs Lt. recommended. That newspaper article is misleading and defamatory'.
The letters and the newspaper article are not part of any personnel file and their having been given to my
most recent employer, violate our agreement in the settlement in the original Title VII lawsuit. Those
documents were forwarded to my employer to retaliate against me for my having filed suit against the
Brevard Sheriff s Office the first time and for my having threatened to file suit again, in 1998.
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